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Editorial Comment
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Parking Courtesy . .
One of them is to be cracked down upon, there might be a deDriving requires a few skills. Informal Side ,;. . Cosmo Show, Formatscrease in middle-of-the-l- ot parking.

It is a negative method to try and convert these
people by the distribution of tickets and it should

the skill vt parking.
There are some drivers on this campus who

do not seem to possess this necessary skill. Sure Top Social Calendarnot have to be the only method. Student drivers
they can aim for the curb and hit it. But how should see for themselves that it is only fair to

Agita Abens, a displaced perclose do they come to the car next to tnem, ana a thought for the other fellow. Some
how well do they fit between the white lines? philosophers have gone so far as to say that our
When one car is parked improperly, the whole disregard for little courtesies toward our neiigh- -

bors have brought on the mass disregard of any-

one else that has led us to two and one-ha- lf world
wars since 1914. d.p.

Unpatiently Waiting . . .
Five weeks of classes and activities remain in

string of cars are thrown off and the result
might be the waste of several parking places.

Parking places near the main buildings on
campus are hard enough to find and when good
spots are wasted just because someone did not
have enough , consideration to park properly,
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something ought to be done about it. If the per-- which time AWS, under leadership of Nancy

son from Riga, Latvia, and John
Woodin, won first place in the
Cosmopolitan club spring review
costume party, "Midway Marvel.'
Several of the University foreign
students entertained with a floor
sh'w of foreign music. The pro-
gram consisted of skits by groups
of students from the different
countries.

The Lincoln Hotel Garden
Roor was the . scene of a very
impressive formal given the Aca-
cia fraternity. The activities were
high lighted by giving orchid
leighs to the Fellow's dates. The
ladies were also presented with
purse sized silent butlers. Danc-
ing to the music of Walt Good-brau- gh

were Jim Ward and Betty
Hearn, Jim Collins and Mary El-
len Slagle, Orval Connor and
Carolyn Ross, Gorden Francis
Harriet Salter, and AI States and
Bonnie Weddle.

White Carnation Ball
The annual TKE White Carna

con who just pulls into the curb any place he Button, should revise the women's point system,

happens to like, receives a ticket for his troubles Miss Button's campaign statements advocated
it might reform him. If he receives three tickets the change to a flexable system which would

fro the campus police, he is rewarded with a chat correspond with a coed's grades,
with the dean. Their practices are unnecessary As of yet, we fail to note any change or indi- -

and discourteous. If the sloppy parkers were cation of a change. j.k.

Special Class Programs .
Robinson's talk is a good example of on-th- e-Speaking to Dr. Norman Hill's international

relations class Monday morning was Richard
Robinson of the Institute of Current World Af-

fairs. The speaker outlined a brief history of

spot evidence for a class which deals with cur-

rent problems. These talks should be encour-

aged in all logical classes. An instructor may

beliefs of the "grass roots" people with whom deviate from his planned course for a day, buti

he has studied and worked. certainly, as experienced in this class and sev-- (

From data acauired by personal experiences, eral others which utilize such speakers, the in-- 1

formation and resulting knowledge is highly valu
able.

Robinson told students why Turkish people have
for centuries, and do at present, intensely hate
Russians not just the Soviet Union but the'
people. Because of 13 wars in the past four cen

More instructors would do well to see benefits!

tion Ball was held Friday eve-
ning at the Cornhusker hatel. Al-be- rs

Sorenson furnished the mu-
sic for dancing. Dates were: Ed
Steele and Jo Alexander, Gary
Jones and Betty Swanson, Phil
Breslin and Sue Brownlee, Jim
Walsh and Marlyn Morgan, Bob
Metrokos and Bobbie Schmitt

The army was the theme of
the Sigma Alpha Mu house party
Saturday night. Decorations con-
sisted of army pennants desig-
nating the branches of service.
The basement was the ed

mess hall. The officers club took
over the Sammy library. Dates
were: Syd Rubin and Easter Zo-rins-

Jodie Halper and Davy
Kar'.man, Ira Epstein and Flo
Schier, and Marvin Kohl and

of such programs. Use of one 50 minute period
now and then by a speaker who discusses a re-

lated subject, will not disrupt an entire semester.
turies the speaker said Turks have a storehouse
of alleged atrocities which they pass down from

SAM DINNER GUEST The
"Duke" was the dinner .guest
of the Sigma Alpha Mu fra-
ternity Wednesday night be-

fore his concert. . Pictured (1.
to r.) are: Gerry Fellmen,
Eart Rochman, Art Epstein,
Marvin Hornstien and Duke
Ellington. The "Love You
Madly" man presented a few
of his famous piano numbers
before going to the concert.

generation to generation as constant reminder of At the same time it will, in the ultimate,, prove
their hatred for Russians. desirable. j.k.

Campus Line
Congratulations to Carol De

Forecast of Army Life
Dominates Collegiate Talk Connie Gordon.

Witt, the new Jr. Sr. Prom Queen,
and to Aaron Schmitt and - the
class officers for their efforts to
revive the Jr. Sr. Prom tradition
on the campus. People who were
there: Bob Waters and Laura
Scherf, Rosemary Amos and Jess
Delton. Joe Gifford and Jan Car

Phi Delt Formal
The Phi Delta Theta fraternity

Courtesy Lincoln Journal-Sta- r

COSMOPOLITAN QUEEN
Agita Abens, a displaced per-
son from Riga, Latvia, was
chosen as the Cosmopolitan
Queen at their spring review
and contest. Miss Abens was

. dressed as "Snow-White- ".

Becker and Donna Fredrlckson,
Johnny Wildenson and Barbara
Spilker, Charlie Stuebin and Jean
Holmes, Bob Raden and Eleanor
Erickson, Rex Messersmith and
Claire Pritchard. '

The Pi Beta Phi sorority had
their annual spring formal and
smorgesbord dinner. Favors given
to their dates were key-cha- in

flashlights with crest on them.
Dancing to the music of Eddie
Gardner were: Rusty Motter and
Tex Gardner, Jack Gardner and
Adalaide Mackie, Kathy Grable
and Rill Greer, Betty Brinkman
and Phil OVsnn. and .Ian nnnin

By Jerry Bailey AUQJUfL
I nodded my respect for a genuine military

secret.
m

ter, Bob Pierce and Barbara Bell, Suggestions Offered
Dick Miessner and Jackie Soren To the Editor:

entertained their dates at a spring
formal held at Cotner Terrace.
Aaron Schmitt played music for
dancing. Phi Delt dates were:
Sam Houston and Joan Nible,
Dave Graef and Marianne Mor-ha- n,

Dick Pickett and Phillis
Cohn, Syd McVicker and Jean
Stevens, Don Edmond and Nancy
Noble, and Jim Munger and Judy
Wiebe.

The Jungle club was the theme

"But . . ." continued the vet, "we didn't expect
to get to the channel. The German communists

of the Farm House pledge party
Wayne White and Jo Myers, Art and Louie Lafflin.

I congratulate you and your
staff on the advances in quality
and service of this year's Daily
Nebraskan. However, I would
like to offer the suggestions that
the publication be made avail-
able to more of the student body.
The little boxes could have at
least a few papers put into them
in . all buildings of the campus
and could be delivered before the
11 o'clock class. Also, perhaps no-

tifications of official school
events, like convocations, be
made for at least two days be-

fore the occasion. I have read
The Daily Nebraskan for over
four years, when I could find one,
and these two are the most seri-
ous, criticisms I find in it May I
suggest a bulletin " box on the
front page with official notices in
it, not social ones.

Paul Anstey

Tennessee's Woman Politician
Addresses Young Democrats

son, Cecila Pinkerton and Dean
Linscott, Jack Cole and Audrey
Greenburg.

The gay nlht spot, Kings, was
the scene of many party goers,
Friday evening. Jeanne Stock-we- ll

and Cub Clem, Shirley Roach
and John Sinclair, Alice Stanly
and Jerry Desmond, Peggy Jndd
and Don Larson, Jan Beechler
and Dick Goll, Lou Kennedy and
Ron Raitt, Elsie Christiansen and
Jack Paap, Mary Carhart and
Brad Warnenunde were all on
deck.

The Turnpike and Tex Beneke
were drawing cards for many
University students Saturday
night People going were, Mary
Jo Andelt and Bob Otte, Norma
Borgman and Dale Harlan,
Phoebe Dempster and Don Ham-ma- n,

Doris Anderson and Wayne
Baily, Mary Ann Zimmerman and
Bob Meehan.- -

The Phi Delta Phi law fra-
ternity had an "Fiddly Dee" get-toget-

this week-en- d. Some of
the dates were: Anne Barger and

We were half way through the third round
the other night, when the grad student across

table leaned forward to ask:
"Where do you stand with Uncle Sam?"
"Gonna be drafted this summer," I returned.
The guys in the booth expressed sympathy in

various ways. The talk turned to ghoulish pre-

dictions of what army life would be like. The
grad student became the center of attention, for
he was a veteran and therefore an expert For
some time, he spun tales of the European war
and the Army of Occupation.

"You make army life in Germany sound pretty
good,"' he was told.

The grad student swore that he spoke truth.
"It was sure soft, he emphasized. "When the

guys over there were told, because of the emer-
gency, they would have to stay for six-mo- re

months . . . they cheered!"
Some one else wanted to know about the

Bed Menace.
. Talk turned to the possibilities of who would
win a race to the English Channel, two retreat-
ing American divisions with dependents, or the
invading Russian armies?

"We had orders where to assemble," quoth
the grad student "Our wives and children knew
just where to go in order to get out"

"Where was that?" I wanted to know.
The grad student deliberated a while before

answering, "I don't believe Fll answer that"

"The Barefoot Girl from Ten key, money and Bible quotations,
all mixed up."

The purpose of the Young
Democrats organization, accord-
ing to Mrs. Hill, is to give the

would have held us till the Russians got there."
"You mean the Germans will be blowing up

bridges to slow the American retreat down?"
Someone else put in, "If they don"t blow them

the Americans will!"
There was silence for awhile, amid the ciga-

rette smoke and brew-fume- s.

"I hope the army ships me to Europe," I said.
"I always did want to visit Germany."

"You'll enjoy it!" predicted the man who had
been there.

"I thought the days when you could get a Frau-lei- n

for a chocolate bar were past."
"They are-- The price has gone up. Now they

cost eight chocolate- - bars." - . r -

"Any good advice?" I wanted to know.
"Well ... if you see one, just walk up and ask.

If she's a nice type she'll just walk away with-

out saying anything. If not . . ."
The conversation lapsed when the waitress ap-

peared to take another order. From the bar,
came voices raised in argument, discussing the
merits and virtues ol Truinan or MacArthur.

Somehow no one got around to mentioning
another general, who is intent upon forming an
army wherein Americans and Germans, among
others, might stand as buddies.

nessee," Mrs. Mary Shadow
Hill, representative
to the... Tennessee 'legislature,
spoke on how to organize a Young juiig yeopie a cnance to get a
Democrats group on the campus start in politics. She also emDha

I at a luncheon meeting at the Cap- -'
sized the fact that the young

itol hotel of the Lancaster county (Continued On Page 4)
xoung uemocrats yesterday,NU Bulletin

Board
CHICAGO COLLEGE of

The charming speaker is the;
only woman in the Tennessee
legislature and is the youngest:
woman legislator to be elected.!
She is a political science teacher!Jim Hine. Jan Champine and

Tuesday.Chuck Dugan, Beth Wilkins and
Gorden Fillman, and Joan Forbes
and John Wilson.

at Tennessee Wesleyan and is di-
rector of college activities for
the Young Democrats of America.

She spoke on the problem of
voting and used her own expe-
riences as an example of the
young person who has just
reached the age to vote. She said

The house with the white
also had a get-toget- SatHifh Frequency

OPTOMETRY
Fally Accredit?

An Outstanding College in a
Splendid Profession

Entrance requirement thirty
semester hours of credits in
specified courses. Advanced
standing granted for addi-
tional L. A. credits in speci-
fied courses.

Registration Now Open
Excellent clinical facilities.
Recreational and athletic
activities. Dormitories on
campus. Approved for Vet-
erans.

1845-- K Larabee St
CHICAGO 14, ILLINOIS

'Smoothness, Plenty of Rhythm9
Describes Tex Beneke9 s Band

Ag Union activities committee
meeting, Room 3, 3 p.m.

Panel discussion. Lounge, 4:30
p.m. "Plans for the Future." Hol- -

YM cabinet meeting. Room 3,
5 p.m.

Farmers' Fair Board meeting,
Room 110, 5 p.m.

Rodeo group. Lounge, 7:30 p.m.
Arnold society meeting, election

of officers, Armory lounge, 7:30
p.m.

Handicrafts class. Union Craft
Shop, 7 to 9 p.m.

Camp counseling group: Ellen
Smith hall, 3 p.m.; Senior com-
mission group at Earl Woods.

urday evening. Watching the
television were, Dick Hollander
and Jane Jackson, Bob Trietch
and Jean Highland. Dick Thomp-
son and Martha Picard.

Eugene Heuermann, your lodge
brothers would like to know when
you are going to pass cigars.
Seems they are just waiting for
the stooges. Try some nickle Red
Dots and they won't bother you
anymore.

By Art Epstien

that she was going to cast her!
ballot for the best man but then
she decided that unless you're ac-- 1
tive in the party, you've no choice
of who you vote for and you
really have no choice as to who
is to win.

'Whiskey, Money. Bible Quo--
tations'

In one of her frequent mo- - j

ments of witicism, Mrs. Hill com- -
mented that the requirements of a

'

If any of you were fortunate enough to be at type of current dance step in the books. With

the Turnpike last Saturday then you were able U of the traveling that the band has been doing,
night stops since January 26, it is hard toto hear the solid dance music of Tex Beneke and

keep the library completely up to date. How--
hi. orchestra. Known for the past year, as a of thethfi songs were played were
band with plenty of rnythm, Tex proved to the uteBt origiru
people of Lincoln that his '(j":i When asked if be liked the music that Kenton

Soical service tours and campusSorry people, but that's all for
today. Why don't you report more
materials for this column?

critics croups meeting, 4 p.m. j Tennessee poltician are, "whis-- 1
Comparative religious ..group

fame is unjust The music f and Ellington played, Beneke said that he thought y- - J Cwncrtlnr--e

I t X it was treat He feels that someday progressive uuitiwni
it I lazz will he more ntmilw thin it 1s now. bat to "l 1 TP1 .s 1 GOLD'S a

meetng, 5 p.m.
Wednesday.

Alum-facul- ty and fine arts
group meeting, 3 p.m. Ellen Smith
hall.

ASAE meeting, Room 313,
Union, 7:30 p.m., business meeting
regarding

. uw it is len years iiku m ue tunc.
w 47' , - . , . . ty ,

that his crew played was the
type that started the crowds
tapping feet Whether you
were a Gene Kelly or a rank
amateur the music that Ben-

eke played forced you to the
floor. Smoothness is the
word to describe the way the
arrangements of the band
blended together. Besides

Main Features Start
STUART: "Up Front,'

The remaining Coed Counselor
officers were elected at a noon
meeting Monday.

Nanci DeBord wis elected sec-
retary of the organization. Eliz-
abeth Gass will serve as treas-
urer. Publicity chairman is Sue
Gorton.

une oi me aance steps vnai reneK.p prougni
with him from the coast is the "Mexican Schuf-fle- ."

The crowd ate it up. The tune that the
dance is done to is "La Raspa." At present it is
just a head arrangement with the band. Soon
a completed version will be put out on wax. I
might say that if you like a song with a differ--

l:32,t

100 Electronically .
Sealed-Sea- mEpstiea

3:32, 5:30, 7:30, 9:30.
LINCOLN: "I Can Get It For

You Wholesale," 1:07, 3:14, 5:22,
7'30 938

NEBRASKA: "The Sword of
Monte Cristo," 1:00, 3:53, 6:53,
9:53. "Molly", 2:29, 5:20, 8:20.

the soft flowing beat that the band produced, bal-- ent step, the Beneke crew do a wonderful job Nanci DeBord was appointed
chairman of the Friendship din-
ner and Elizabeth Gass and
Susan Reinhart will be in charge CArlTULiS "The MUfliarK,
of the annual Coed Counselor 2:49, 6:05, 9:21. "Homicide," 1:27,
picnic this fall. 4:43, 7:59.

of it Other songs that are current favorites of
the Beneke band, and that are great either for
listening or dancing include "Palladium Patrol"
with "My Love and My Mule" on the flip, "Tun-

nel of Love" with "Whispering Rain" on the
back side, and "Sentimental Music."

That's all PauL

nee of the trombones, trumpets, and reed sec-

tions were the greatest for the dance tunes that
Beneke presented.

Not only was the music great, but the variety
that was played encouraged everyone to at least
try to dance to the different dance steps. Ac-

cording to Tex the band tries to have every Ladies ONLY

Till 5 P.M.
TUESDAY ONLY!
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